carried out an extensive Monte Carlo study of robust estiLlators of location. Their conclusions were that the hampel and the skipped esti~tes, as classes, seemed to be preferable to some of the other currently fashionable estimators. The present study extends this work to include estimators not previously examined. 1ne estimators are compared over short-tailed as well as long-tailed alternatives and also over some dependent data generated by first-order autoregressive schemes. The conclusions of the present study are threefold. First, from our limited study, none of the so-called robust estimators are very robust over short-tailed situations. tbre work seems to be necessary in this situation. Second~none of the estimators perfonn very well in dependent data situations, particularly when the correlation is large and positive. This seems to be a rather pressing problem. Finally, for longtailed alternatives, the hampel estimators and Hogg-type adaptive versions of the hampels are the strongest classes. The adaptive hampels neither tmifonnIy outperform nor are they outperformed by the hampels. However, the superiority in tenns of maximum relative efficiency goes to the adaptive hampels. That is the adaptive hampels, tmder their worst performance~are superior to the usual hampels J tmder their lvorst perfonnance.
1.
Introduction. In 1972, Andrews, Bickel, Hanpel, I-fuber 1 Rogers and Tukey published a very extensive and infomative r',bnte Carlo study of robust estirr;ation of location in a sylIunetric probability density, This study involved some 68 estimators of location as well as 14 distinct smnpling distributions. Sample sizes used were 51 10~20 and 40 althouVl for nost of the sampling situations only the sample size of 20~ms investigated, For the estiTIlators and sampling situ..1.tions exarnined, Andrews et a1 (1972) provide a very complete and satisfactory picture.
We are motivated 1 hO\'Jever, to supplement this study for three basic reasons. In A"'ldrews et <11 (1972) ~l1ereafter referred to as PRS (Prinoeton Robustness Study), short-tailed sampling situations are ruled out of consideration with the statement, HRobustness for short-tailed distributions was thoueht to be a rather special case, arising in situations that are usually rather easily recor:nized in practice, n l Since some of the location estimators "lere designed to protect against short-tailed alternatives as well as long-tailed possibilities~'ie feel that examination of long-tailed alternatives alone faults such estinators unfairly, rather akin to discovering a two-sided test is not most powerful against one-sided alternatives. Even ignoring this aspectt he question rer:ains 1 h1'1hat are desirable estimators given short -tailed alternatives?\;
A second rlotivation 'ITas provided by the rather disna.l situation in the time series context. The sampJ.~ncan is routinely shovm to be a consistent estimator of the i'icenter li of a stcti_onary ti':1e series with the clear implication that a time series is centered by subtracting the sample mea.'1. If the sample mean is unsatisfactory for independent, but non-nonilal data~how much worse must it be for correlated data?
Our third notivation arises from a personal conviction that adaptive estimators, properly formulated} ought to be very successful. In particular, we observe that because of the contributions of Professors Hampel and I-fuber to the PRS <; the so-called hampel and closely related t'f..·estir.1ators were extensively studied. At least 2S of the 68 estii1J.ators studied involve either a hampel or a M-estioator. The !i-estimators and particularly the harrrpels perform very well both because they are innately good estimators and because they lV'ere finettmed.. 111e adaptive estimators? however, were not similarly fine tuned and do not fare as well in the final analysis. To state our conviction succintly, if harfpels are good, adaptive harapels should be better.
The paper is divided into six parts. Section 2 lists the estirnators studied in this paper and gives a short discussion of each. Section 3 discusse:::
the details of the Ubnte Carlo aspects of this work while section 4 contains the tables of results. Section 5 presents stylized se:nsitivity curves for a selection of the estli~tors and finally sectiml 6 contains our reactions to and conclusions about the results.
2. The Estimators. In choosinG which esti..nators to examine in this study? we were guided by the results of the PRS. As sta.... 1.dards of corIparison J we chose l',1-estimators and the related hampels and the trimr.'led meai'iS. Against these standards, we measured various fonns of adaptive estimators, one-step rank estinators and several miscellaneous estimators -including the Hodges-Lehmann, Johns' > Gastwirth' s > Andrews i and an estimator based on skipping. We follow the routine established in the PRS by listine the estimators together Witll their rmemonic codes in the follm~ing table. A short description of the estimators follm'ls the table. He note here that the codes described beloH agree with those in the PRS when an estimator is CODfilon to both works.
Short Descriptio5 % symmetrically trimmed mellil 10% symmetrically trirra:J.ed mean 18.75% symmetrically trlimned mean 25% syrllnetrically trir.!raed mean (midr,lean) 37.5% synnnetrically triE1I!led mean 50% symnetrica11y trimmed Llean (median) meal} Outer mean, mean of trimr:1ines after 25% symmetrical trirmling One-step Hubcr, k=1.0, start = median One-step Huber, k=1.5~start = median One-step Huber, k=2.0, start = nedian IJ-estimate, I/J bends at 1.2, 3.5, 8 .0 II-estimate, I/J bends at 1. 7, 3.4, 8.5 I.i-estlinate, I/J bends at 2.1;. 4.0> G. 2 hI-estimate, 1V bends at 2.2, 3,7, 5.9 l',I-estinate)l I/J bends at 2.5, 4,5, 9.5 Adaptive M-estiwate, ¢ bends at ADA, 4.5, 8.0
Hogg-type adaptor using triImned means 38%, 19%, II" OI'iI Rogg-type adaptor using tri!~ed means 38%, 25%~10% Hogg-type adaptor using trimmed nearlS 38%~10%~5% 
Here, of course, xl? ... ,~are the observations. Huber (1964) 
The symbol, L*, indicates the summation over all positive ranks 0 Roots were fmmd by the method of bisection using a maximum of twelve iterations 0 Ifĩ s taken as uniform, the resulting rank statistic is asymptotically equivalent to the Hodges-Lelullann estimator -namely the median of all pairwise means of the sample (cof. Hodges-Lehmarn (1963) ). This proved to be a very close approximation so that in this study we report only the Hodges-Lehmann estimator and not the u11iform-scores rank estimator.
Just as with the Huber-ty:::,c I+estimators, one may calculate one-step rank estimators based on one iteration of a Newton-Raphson method (Kraft and VaẼ eden(1969) )0 In our previous notation, the one-step rank estimator, T, becomes e is chosen as an initial robust estimator of location and B* is an estimator of B = f J'(F(x))f 2 (x)dx, where, of course F and f are respectively the distribution and density of the sample.
In this study, we employed a nonparaJl1etric est:hnate of B proposed by Schweder (1974) n (X . A skipping procedure is used to iacntify and delete extreme points. For n=20, let t l = hl-I.S(hZ-h l ) and t z = h 2 +l.5(h z -h l ). A singly skipped estimate deletes all observatioIls smaller than t l and larger than t Z . If a single skipping deletes a total of k points, the estLmator 5T4 deletes a further~points from each end where
and the mean of the remaining sample is used as the estimator. This estimator was fomulated in the PRS.
Finally, we included all estimator proposed by Gastwirth (1966) , defined by T = . The basic sampling situations m:e summarized in Table 3 .1. 
The results we report a.re based on 1000~.'bnte Carlo replications. The sample variances of the estimators were calculated and then scaled by a factor of 20 (the sample size) to make the results comparable to those in the PRS.
Asstmling approximate nonnality for the estimators~the variance of 20x sa.9ple 5. Sensitivity Curves. Tukey (1970) proposes the use of sensitivity curves to study the finite sample behavior of estimators. These sensitivity curves are similar to the influence curves proposed by Hampel (1968) . In the PRS 3 stylized sensitivity curves are computed by the following algorithm:
i. Generate the 19 expected order statistics from a normal sample of size 19
ii. To these 19 values add a moving point x and compute the estiIr.ator:,
iii. Plot 20T(x) as a function of x.
Stylized sensitivity curves are produced in the PRS for a variety of estimators including trinID~d me&iS 9 I1-estimators 9 hampels 9 skipped estimators and so on. lVe reproduce some additional sensitivity curves.
Again we defer discussion tmtil section 6. FIGURE 5.13. Sensitivity curve for normal scores rank estimator, RN. The estimator was computed by a 12 step method of bisection using the median as initial estimate. Use of other starting estimators will give slightly different sensitivity curve. The variance of any estimtor, whose estimated variance was no more than one standard deviation from the minimal variance, was replaced with a plus sign l~lile the variance of any estimator, whose estimated variance was more than 5 standard deviations from the minimal variance, was replaced with a r.linus sign. All others were left blank. The resultant picture, Table   6 .1, leaves a clear impression of the consistently stronger estimators.
In terms of the 4 ligllt-tailed alternatives the estimator of choice appears to be the outer mean. From Tables 4.1 and 4.2 we observe that HGl, RN and J~H also perfOl1n creditably but significantly more poorly than a~. The pseudovaraince also suggests that the mean, Iii, is not too bad.
We feel that the uniform is a highly artificial (notional in PRS) situatim,
The contamination of a normal by a distribution whose support is a bounded intel val seems less so. lVhile this very small selection of sllort-tailed alternative:
is inadequate for sweeping comnittments to certain types of estimators, it is
very suggestive of what is reasonable. ----
---- Just as drronatic as the Of1~s good performance in the short-tailed situations is its bad performance in every long-tailed situation. Table 6 .1 also distinguishes several classes of strong perfonners in heavy-tailed situations.
As a class, the hampels, numbers 12 through 17 appear strong in spite of the appearance of several minuses. The adaptive hmrrpels, numbers 24 through 28 also appear very strong with the added bonus of no minus signs. Single esti- Notice that a negative deficiency means the estimator is more efficient than the standard. Thus deficiency is centered at 0 with negative meaning the stEm6Jrd is less efficient and positive meaning more efficient.
We feel the advantage of the zero reference point is outweighed by the following anomaly. In a sense, efficiencies of 2 and~mean the same thing (interchanging the roles of the standard estimator with the test estimator).
The corresponding deficiencies of~and -1 are not syrrmetrically located about 0 and, on the intuitive level, not apparently related.
Rather than compute deficiency? we have computed the natural logarithm of the likelihood ratio which also has a 0 reference (for efficiency 1) and is symmetrical in the sense that~n2 = -~nh. The logarithm of the efficiency also has the advantage that in order to shift standards~only a simple subtraction is necessary. Tables 6.2 and 6.3 give logarith~of efficiencies for a variety of the better perforning estimators relative to 1. gSA. To illustrate the change of standard, the log efficiency of D20 relative to 1.95A under Cauchy alternative is -.278 while the log efficiency of 1. 8l*A relative to 1.9SA is .153. Thus the log efficiency of D20 relative to 1.8l*A is just -.278 -.153 = -.431. Note that a negative log efficiency means the standard is more efficient while a positive log efficiency means the standard is less efficient than the test estimator.
In Tables 6.2 and 6. 3~1. gSA ''las used as a standard although it was not unifornJy the best. However~we feel it adequately represents the class of adaptive hanpels. For the mOElent? let us consider Table 6 .2 based on variances When compared to D20, ADA, ElL and ST4> 1. gSA dominates in the sense that there are more negatives than positives. In these cases, the magnitude of the negative log efficiency is generally much greater than that of positive log efficiency. For example, the largest negative log efficiency for D20 is 42 -.278 while the largest positive log efficiency is only .030. The only clear exception to this rule in these cases is the positive .120 for ADA. We can point out that relative to 1. 81*A~ADA does not exhibit this behavior.
When compared to the hampels, the adaptive hampels do not usually dominate in terms of sign. However~the worst case behavior still applies. For example:i 25A has a positive loe efficiency in 10 of the 16 cases. However, the maximum positive log efficiency is only .017~n1ereas the smallest negative log efficiency is -.179. For 22A the maximum positive log efficiency is .015 while the worst negative case is -.051, and so on. Table 6 .3 is based on pseudo-variances, AgaiIl the typical pattern is that the adaptive harnpels do not unifonnly dominate the other estirnators~but their worst case bel1avior is usually considerably better than that of the other estimators.
To sW~1marize, with adaptive hampels~one may lose a slight bit of efficiency in SOrle cases~but gain a rather large amount in others. In this sense we say that if hampels are good~adaptive hampels are better.
There is also some question in our minds whether Q I and Q 2 are the most suitable measures of heavy-tailedness. Other more precise TIleasures may yield higher efficiencies. Also we feel work needs to be done in adapting to light tails, A more sensitive measure of light-tailedness may improve the efficienciE:.
there also. Finally, vie mention the possibility of adaptive estimators in a tim.e series context. In regard to adaptive estimation, Vie must take exception to the PRS. Properly formulated~blata"'1tly adaptive estimators perform at least as well as non-adaptors for sample sizes less than 40.
Sensitivity curves for a variety of estimators were produced in the PRS. HGI never has an opporttmity to adapt to ON -the tails of the nonnal quantiles being too long to allow this adaptation. In general one may suspect that tIle concept of stylized sensitivity curves is not appropriate to adaptors. This is true of those adaptors appearing in the PRS also. Finally we may address ourselves to A more complicated time series situation might have been to examine a time series which is contaminated by (possibly) uncorrelated observations. The:
geneYal perfonnance as seen in Table 4 . 3did not seem to warrant this investigation , however.
